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Minutes of the University Council
(Not Approved by the Council)
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April 20, 1960

'
) '

Members Present
Robert Bone

Arthur Larsen

DeVerne ·. Dalluge

Willard McCarthy :·

Robert Moore
Andreaa ,Paloumpil
Elizabeth Ru11ell
.-·Eunice Speer
Ruth· Yatea .

Arley Gillett ·
J •..•
Hal Gilmore
, ... . .
Vic tor Gim:Dea tad
, ~!· . ,
Howard Hancock :. ,.1 : . , , .

Irie Johnson
Ben Keeley .
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Non•Members freaent
Ted Almy , . , :
Vernon ..Pohlman ~ ·
Donald Templeton
,..,,
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.
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•
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APPROVAL OF MINYJ!S

President Bone moved that the minutes · of the previous. meetina be approved. 'the
motion was seconded by .Mr. l(e.eley and was passed.
fH',

:rpTBOOK RENTAL SYSTg
' ...
Mr• Dalluge briefly reviewed the. report of t .b e last comnittee which luld studied the
textbook rental system and their suggested revteions for the system. He also read
a letter from the Department of Education and Psychology which stated_that they were
interested 1 in. whatever ayatem that would be the beat for instruction purpose.a.
'~ .
Mr. Pohlmann, chairman of .the Bookstore COIIID:lttee, canaented on the present opera-

tion of the bookstore and reported that the purchase of textbooks by a tudenta hu
increased. In 1959 students spent $4,000 for textbook purchaaaa, whereas in 1960
they have purchased $8,000 worth of books ..
,.
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.

'
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moved that the E2tecutive Coamittea of the Council appoint • coantttee
to re-study our present rental system and male recoaaendations to the Council. The.
motion was seconded by Mr. Moore and was passed•
Mr. Glalnestad

• > .
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DELEGATES

The following named faculty members were elected to a two-year term (1959-1961) aa
delegates to the Central Division of the I.IA:
Frank Philpot. Cbaiman
John Carlock
Leo Eastman
TecS Almy
Robert Bone
Eric Johnson
Francis Brown
Harry Lovelasa
Rose Buehler
Helen Hance
The following named faculty melllbers are serving the last year of a two•ye&I' term
(1958-1960):
Bradford Barber
Fraaces Alexander
Mary Arnold
The following nmned faculty members were elected as one-year alternates (1959-1960):
Ruth Cole
Homer Knight '

DeVerne Dalluge
Florence Davis
Claude Dillinger

Harold Gibson
Louise Farmer
Ruth Huggins

Arthur Larsen
Harold Moore

Mary Serra
Ethel Stein
Vexmell Wise

FACULTY OFFICE SPACE
Mr. Johnson reported that office space for new faculty members for the next year is
verf critical. The lounge on the second floor of Schroeder Hall (Sch. 206) may have
to be converted into office space for six faculty members next year.
)
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POST SEASON ATHLETICS
,
Mr. Bone presented the :matter of posrt season games as a result of a motion passed
by the presidents of the ~seven schools of the Intercollegiate Interstate Athletic
Conference, to which we belong. The ..motion read that this group was to "request
the faculties or appropriate body of the .separate ·schools to give consideration to
the problem of post-season competition and thereby ·.give an expression of their ,.
position for guidance of the representative ori: :t he Intercollegiate Interstate . .
Athletic Conference at the May conference meeting. It is further requested that
this question be placed on the agenda of the May meeting of the conference."
-

I

The entire ques.t·i on was ·dis.cussed· at length, . following which a motion was made •by
Mr. Moore that the President send ballots , to· the Council members to· be returned in a week or ten days to ascertain the feeling of the group and to aid the President
in instructing the ISNU Faculty Representative how to vote at the May ·meet'i.ng of . · _
the
Conference·. . The motion· was seconded , and
passed, :
. .
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COMMI1TEE ON RACE ,RELATIONS ,
President Bone moved that a committee .on Race· Relations be established. This would
be an Administrative Committee. The motio~ was seconded by Miss Russell and was
passed.
.... ...

~

The~council then ~tin, llf,ec~tive Session.

J' j

Council adjourned at 9:35 p.m,
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DeVerne

1>a·l luge, Chairman

Andreas Paloumpis, Secretary
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